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Abstract: Tomato leafminer moth Tuta absoluta (Meyrick) is an important pest 
of the tomato plant. Light traps can play an influential role in reducing the pest 
population. Different light colors, three trap sizes, and three installation heights 
were evaluated under laboratory conditions. The light colors were white, yellow, 
green, red, blue, and blacklight blue (BLB). The traps, transparent containers of 
three sizes were 8.5, 10.5, and 14.5 cm in diameter and 15, 19, and 26 cm in 
height, respectively. The trap installation heights were 50, 75, and 100 cm above 
the plants’ canopy. The BLB color proved significantly more attractive to T. 
absoluta, followed by yellow and white colors. The light traps captured more 
males than females and more mated females than virgin ones. Both of the larger 
traps (10.5 cm d × 19 cm h and 14.5 cm d × 26 cm h), and higher installed ones 
(100 cm and 75 cm above the plants), captured a significantly higher number of 
moths compared to the smaller trap size and lower installation height. 
Accordingly, for mass trapping of moths, light traps with BLB source of light, 
with 10.5 cm in diameters and 19 cm in height, and installation at 75 cm above 
the canopy is recommended in greenhouses.  
 
Keywords: Tomato leafminer, non-chemical control, BLB light, insect trapping, 
greenhouses  

 
Introduction12 
 
Tomato leafminer, Tuta absoluta (Meyrick) 
(Lepidoptera: Gelechiidae), is considered one of 
the most important tomato pests in the world 
(Oerke et al., 1994; Desneux et al., 2011). This 
pest was introduced into Iran in 2011, and it is 
considered a threat to tomato production 
(Baniameri and Cheraghian, 2012). Larvae of the 
pest devour the host plants at any developmental 
stage, from seedlings to full-grown plants, but 
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they prefer apical buds and immature fruits. This 
pest has a high reproductive potential (about 250 
eggs) and is capable of producing several 
generations (10-12) in a year (Desneux et al., 
2010). Therefore several strategies are necessary 
to manage its damages, including cultural, 
biological, and chemical control. Chemical 
control seems to be an effective method (Abd El-
Ghany et al., 2016). However, it has side effects 
on the environment, natural enemies, and human 
health (Gacemi and Guenaoui, 2012 Campos et 
al., 2015). Meanwhile, the short generation times 
result in resistance to insecticides rapidly (Lietti 
et al., 2005). Hence, the application of pesticides 
causes a significant threat to the sustainability of 
biological control programs in tomato 
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greenhouses (Arno and Gabarra, 2011). 
Therefore, eco-friendly and sustainable control 
methods have been suggested for the pest 
(Batalla-Carrera et al., 2010; Molla et al., 2011; 
Vacas et al., 2011). For example, several 
parasitoids have been reported as biological 
control agents against tomato leafminer (de 
Medeiros et al., 2009, Luna et al., 2010, 
Ferracini et al., 2012, Zappalà et al., 2013). For 
instance, native parasitoids (belonging to 13 
genera) are used against the pest in Europe 
(Zappalà et al., 2012). In addition to parasitoids, 
several predator species are reported, such as 
mirid bugs, Macrolophus pygmaeus, and 
Nesidiocoris tenuis, which can be used alongside 
other biocontrol agents (Molla et al., 2009). For 
example, the control level of T. absoluta was 
significantly increased when M. pygmaeus was 
released along with parasitoids (Trichogramma 
spp.) (Chailleux et al., 2013). The biological 
agents might even be used along with Bacillus 
thuringiensis application (González-Cabrera et 
al., 2010).  

Mass trapping is also an attractive 
alternative method for capturing the adults of T. 
absoluta. It could significantly reduce the 
damage percentage compared to insecticide-
treatments (Aksoy and Kovanci, 2016). Since 
the adults are nocturnal and fly towards a light 
source at night, several light traps are developed 
to capture them (de Oliveira et al., 2008, Cocco 
et al., 2012, Salama et al., 2015). For example, 
by adding a pheromone dispenser, a modified 
light trap was developed to capture thousands 
of males and a substantial number of females 
per night (Bloem and Spaltenstein, 2011). 
Adding a specific light source to a pheromone 
trap could improve the effectiveness (over the 
standard pheromone trap alone) up to three 
folds. These traps were installed near the entry 
doors of greenhouses during sunset and 
sundown (Bloem and Spaltenstein, 2011). In the 
meantime, the light traps should be used in 
greenhouses where insect-proof screens are 
used for the windows that prevent entrances to 
the pest (Bloem and Spaltenstein, 2011).  

Nevertheless, more properties and factors of 
light traps should be considered, e. g., light 

source, trap size, and trap installation height, to 
choose the most efficient one for T. absoluta. 
Therefore, this research aimed to evaluate these 
properties and factors of light traps for 
capturing T. absoluta. 
 
Materials and Methods 
 
Preparation of insects 
Infested tomato plants with tomato leaf miner 
larvae were collected from the Varamin region 
(Tehran province, Iran). The plants were put in 
a climate room (11 m2) (26 ± 2 °C, 60 ± 10% 
RH, and 16L: 8D). Emerged adults were 
provided a sugar solution of 10% (cotton pieces 
soaked) to enhance maturation. Some green 
fruits were also added to feed the pest larvae 
and complete their life cycle. The infested 
plants were renewed every two weeks or, the 
experiments were continued with a new source 
of infested plants.  
 
Traps design 
Transparent cylindrical containers made from 
clear plastic (polyethylene terephthalate (PET), 
were chosen as traps. The primer trap size was 
8.5 cm in diameter and 15 cm in height. Two 
hundred thirty holes (0.5 cm in diameter) were 
made in the trap walls for moth entrance, except 
the basal part (2.5 cm) into which 0.5% 
detergent solution was poured to entrap 
captured moths. Then a light source was 
installed in each trap (Fig. 1).  
 

 
 

Figure 1 The blacklight trap designed for Tuta 
absoluta.  
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Light sources experiment 
Different light sources (220 V, 24-28 W, and 
T3 coil bulbs specified in Table 1) were 
compared in a completely randomized design. 
Light sources were installed in 4 different 
primary traps (8.5 cm diameter × 15 cm 
height). Then each of them was established in 
the corner of a frame of wooden (1.5 m × 1.5 
m) hung about two meters above the infested 

plants (2.5 m above the floor) in the climate 
room in three experiments. After each 
experiment, the light source (sometimes two) 
with the highest captured moths was chosen to 
compare with the other light sources in the 
following experiment. Different light sources 
were found for yellow and blue lights in the 
market labeled as blue2 and yellow2 used in 
the experiments (Table 2). 

 
Table 1 Light colors used as trap components for trapping Tuta absoluta moths. 
 

Company Peak light codes  Wave length (nm) Watts (w) Lights 
Noavaran FF3300 640-680  24  Red 
Noavaran FFCC00-FFCC33 570-590  24  Yellow 
Noavaran 009933 570-600  24  Green 
Noavaran 0033CC-0033FF 450-495  24  Blue 
Amanoor FFCC00-FFCC33 580-610  28  Yellow2 
Zomorrod 333399-3333CC 470-495  28  Blue2 
Pars FFFFCC 400-700  28  White 
Rashed light BLB 360-390  26  Blacklight blue 

 
Table 2 Number of Tuta absoluta moths caught in different light color traps. 
 

No. of moths per trap (Mean ± SE) 
Females Experiments Light colors1 Total Males 
Mated Virgin 

Blue1   32.0 ± 10.6a 14.8a   8.3a   8.9a 
Green     7.1 ± 1.4b   3.8b   1.6b   1.7b 

Exp. 1 

Yellow     3.6 ± 1.1c   2.1c   0.9c   0.7c 
Yellow2 129.8 ± 36.4a 67.5a 28.9a 33.3a 
Blue2   65.1 ± 19.5b 32.4b 14.8b 17.9b 
Blue1   34.1 ± 12.2bc 16.6c   8.4c   9.1c 

Exp. 2 

Green     4.9 ± 0.9d 2.7d   0.7d 1.5d 
BLB light 145.3 ± 8.6a 92.8a 32.9a 19.6a 
Yellow2   12.8 ± 5.2b   8.1b   3.2b   1.5b 
White   11.1 ± 3.5b   7.8b   2.5bc   0.9b 

Exp. 3 

Blue2     6.9 ± 2.0c   4.0c 1.7c   1.2b 
1 For light colors, refer to table 1. 
Comparison by post-hoc z-test, P < 0.01. 
 

In exp. 1, the light sources that emitted the 
primary colors (red, green, and blue) and 
yellow light (a day-like); in exp 2, a light source 
emitting green, blue, yellow2, and blue2 colors, 
and in exp. 3, BLB (blacklight blue), blue2, 
white and yellow2, light sources were tested.  
 
Trap sizes experiment 
Three sizes of plastic containers: small (8.5 cm 
diameter × 15 cm height), medium (10.5 cm 
diameter ×19 cm height), and large (14.5 cm 

diameter × 26 cm height) were compared. Each 
trap was installed in the corner of a triangular 
wooden frame (1.3 m long on each side) at the 
2 m height, while the most attractive light 
source was installed in each one (based on the 
experiment of trap light sources).  
 
Trap height experiment 
Finally, three traps, namely, the proper light 
source and the appropriate trap size based on 
the previous experiments, were chosen to select 
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the best installation height. Each trap was 
installed in the corner of the imaginary triangle 
as mentioned above at three different heights, 
50, 75, and 100 cm (above the infested plants).  

All experiments were done in a completely 
randomized design with eight replications 
(eight days). The light sources of the traps were 
turned on for 4 h, from the beginning of the 
night 8.30 pm). The next day, the captured 
moths in each trap were counted and separated 
by sexes. Then the females were dissected 
under a stereomicroscope and checked if their 
spermatheca were empty or contained sperms. 
 
Statistical analysis 
Except for the red light that did not attract moths, 
the results of all other light experiments were 
analyzed using generalized linear models (GLM). 
A Poisson distribution was chosen in the GLM 
model for all experiments to cover the count data 
where the response variable was the number of 
trapped insects. Meanwhile, the number of 
captured moths were statistically compared, in 
terms of their sex (f/m) and female virginities, 
using a post-hoc z-test. The free statistical software 
R ver. 3.1.0 (Therneau and Grambsch, 2000; R 
Core Team, 2015) was used for all comparisons.  
 
Results 
 
All light sources attracted the adult moths 
except red light, and the data analysis showed 
that the numbers of trapped moths were 
significantly different. The means comparison 
revealed that the highest attraction rate was 
recorded for blue light (32 moths per trap), 
which was significantly different from the 

attraction rate of yellow and green light sources 
(Z = 38.99, P < 0.001). The density of trapped 
moths for the green and yellow lights (7 and 3.6 
moths/trap; respectively) was also significantly 
different (Z = 14.17, P < 0.001) (Table 2). 

In the next trial, the numbers of trapped 
moths by different light sources were 
statistically different; yellow2 = 129.8 (Z = 
115.99, P < 0.001), blue2 = 65.14 (Z = 84.69, P 
< 0.001), blue = 34.14, and the green = 4.93 (Z 
= 58.04, P < 0.001) (Table 2). In the last test 
BLB light was grouped in the first position 
(145.27 moths per trap; Z = 110.32, P < 0.001), 
where yellow2 and white lights (with 12.8 and 
11.14 moths/trap respectively; Z = 1.318, P = 
0.187) were grouped in the second position and 
the blue2 light (6.86; Z = 14.77, P = 0.001) was 
placed in the last group (Table 2). 

Overall, the number of males by each light 
trap was higher than the females, and the mated 
females were greater than the virgin ones. 
However, no significant interactions were 
recorded among the sexes and the light sources 
(Table 2).  

The number of trapped moths by the three 
sizes of traps (small, medium, and large sizes) 
were significantly different (χ 2 = 23.94, df = 2, 
P < 0.001). The differences were also found 
between the number of males and females 
captured with the traps (Table 3, χ2 = 561.02, df 
= 2, P < 0.001). However, there were not any 
interaction effect among sexes and the trap 
sizes (χ2 = 2.61, df = 4, P = 0.62). A post-hoc 
Z-test revealed the highest attraction rate for the 
medium size (28.0 moths/trap), which was 
statistically similar to the large size (26.25 
moths/trap) (Z = 1.16, P = 0.24). 

 
Table 3 Number of Tuta absoluta moths caught in different trap sizes and trap installation heights above the plants. 
 

No. of moths per trap (Mean ± SE) 
Females Experiments Entries Total Males 
Mated Virgin 

Small 26.3 ± 7.8a 12.5a   8.3a   3.5a 
Medium 28.0 ± 6.9a 16.1a   8.3a   3.7a 

Trap sizes 

Large  21.3 ± 4.2b 14.5a   6.3a   2.4b 
100 37.9 ± 6.5a 20.8a 17.7a 11.2a 
  75 34.5 ± 8.4a   8.0a   8.3b   4.5b 

Installation trap height (cm) 

  50 21.1 ± 7.0b   9.0b   8.5b   5.4b 
Comparison by post-hoc z-test, P < 0.01. 
Small: 8.5 cm d × 15 cm h; Mediyum: 10.5 cm d × 19 cm h; Large: 14.5 cm d × 26 cm h. 
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Comparing trapped moths by their sexuality 
and virginity of females; the highest attraction 
rate was recorded for the males (Z = 20.61, P < 
0.001) and mated females ranked in the 
following position, which significantly was 
higher than the virgin females (Z = 12.01, P < 
0.001) (Table 3).  

The density of moths was significantly 
different among the three installation heights (χ2 
= 128.33, df = 2, P < 0.001). The attractions of 
the light trap for different sexes were also found 
to be significantly different (χ2 = 8.99, df = 1, P 
= 0.0027). However, no interaction effect was 
recorded among sexes and the trap heights (χ2 = 
2.21, df = 2, P = 0.32). A post-hoc Z-test 
revealed that the two installation heights of traps, 
at 75 and 100 cm above the infested plants, were 
not significantly different (Z = 1.94, P = 0.052), 
while the trapped moths were significantly more 
in 50 cm (Z = 52.34, P < 0.001).  

The males were significantly greater than 
females (Z = 21.74, P < 0.001). However, the 
trapped females were not affected by the 
virginity of the females (Z = 1.29, P = 0.19) 
(Table 3). 
 
Discussion 
 
Mass trapping is a pest control strategy in the 
IPM program for several crops (El-Sayed et al., 
2006). This technique is a non-poisonous and 
non-hazardous method for many natural 
enemies. Therefore it can be a part of 
environmentally friendly programs (Braham, 
2014). Hence, it can be used along with other 
pest control methods to achieve successful pest 
management (Matos et al., 2012; Li et al., 
2017). Our study was also motivated by the 
earlier works that mentioned mass trapping 
methods for controlling T. absoluta (de Oliveira 
et al., 2008; Lobos et al., 2013). Mass trapping 
of T. absoluta is usually achieved by 
pheromone traps. Each trap has a pheromone 
dispenser traditionally installed above a water 
pan to seize the attracted moths (Cocco et al., 
2012; Caparros et al., 2013 Braham, 2014). 
The pheromone traps could only capture T. 
absoluta males (Witzgall et al., 2010), but each 

T. absoluta male can mate with several females, 
while parthenogenesis is also reported in the 
females (Silva, 2008; Caparros et al., 2012). 
Therefore, using pheromone traps for 
controlling the pest population is debatable. In 
contrast, light traps usually capture both males 
and females. 

Consequently, it is mentioned that adding a 
light source to a conventional pheromone trap 
can improve the mass trapping method by 
capturing both sexes of T. absoluta (Cocco et al., 
2012). It is also reported that the effectiveness of 
mass trapping for reducing pest damages is more 
achievable at low or moderate population 
densities (Aksoy and Kovanci, 2016). Yet, 
several aspects of a light trap could be optimized 
to develop an effective mass trapping technique 
(El-Sayed et al., 2006). Accordingly, this study 
revealed a way to optimize the light sources, the 
trap sizes, and the trap installation heights for 
mass trapping of T. absoluta.  

Light properties, particularly wavelength, 
color saturation, and brightness, strongly affect 
insects' behaviors (Antignus, 2000). For 
example, even insects might attract a light 
source, but the responses to that light might 
vary when different light sources are available. 
Accordingly, except for the red light, all light 
sources that were tested could attract T. 
absoluta moths. However, the numbers of the 
moths captured by the same light were varied 
among the experimental phases. Moreover, we 
tried the commercial light sources, where some 
limitations were for choosing the light sources 
(e.g., the wattage of the bulbs (24 or 28 watts)). 
Yet, the results showed that those slight 
differences in light sources have less influence 
than the light color for capturing T. absoluta.  

Traps attract many insect species with UV 
light sources (Shimoda and Honda, 2013). 
Comparison of light traps with different color 
light sources (including yellow, green, black, 
light blue, and black) proved that black light-
blue could catch significantly higher leafhoppers 
in sugarcane fields (Thein et al., 2011). Our 
results also demonstrated that the traps with BLB 
light sources are better than other color light 
traps for catching T. absoluta moths. 
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Since the pupae mainly occur in the soil, the 
pheromone traps are usually installed close to the 
ground to capture the emerged adults (Lobos et 
al., 2013). Even light traps are installed on the 
ground to capture males and females (Cocco et 
al., 2012; Braham, 2014). The tomato plant 
foliage could make barriers for lights to be 
received by the adults, whereas pheromone is 
dispensed everywhere and attracts the males 
regardless of those barriers. Yet, the adult moths 
can emerge during the daytime and escape 
before being caught by those light traps and 
could fly away and disperse easily and quickly 
(El-Rahman Salama et al., 2015). Therefore, 
when delta traps were installed above the canopy 
of tomato plants, many males were seized 
(Aksoy and Kovanci, 2016). Our results also 
demonstrated that installing the light traps above 
the infested plants could solve the challenges, 
and a successful mass trapping of the T. absoluta 
moths could occur. Meanwhile, the BLB light 
traps could capture many females, including 
mated ones. They would lose the chances of 
oviposition.  

It is reported that the sizes and installation 
heights of traps influence the number of moths 
captured (Muirhead-Thompson, 1991). For 
example, a trap that was installed in a higher 
position caught more Vitacea polistiformis 
(Harris) (Lep.: Sesiidae) than a trap that was 
installed at a lower position (Liburd et al., 
2018). Our results also showed that the 
number of captured tomato leafminer moths 
were greater in the two upper installation 
heights (75 cm and 100 cm above the canopy) 
than in the lower position (50 cm), with no 
significant differences. However, installing 
traps at about 75 cm above the canopy is more 
applicable, although growing tomato plants 
face challenges.  

Meanwhile, it has been shown that a 
pheromone trap with a bigger adhesive size 
caught more Zeuzera pyrina L. (Lep. 
Cossidae) than a pheromone trap with a 
smaller adhesive size (Ardeh et al., 2014). We 
also found that the two bigger sizes of the light 
traps caught significantly more moths than the 
smaller ones.  

Conclusions 
 
A light trap with a BLB light source, with a 
minimum size of 10.5 cm in diameters and 19 
cm in height at 75 cm above the plants, could be 
the most effective trap for mass trapping. 
However, all the possible entrances for nocturnal 
pests (doors and windows) should be closed or 
have appropriate anti-insect screens during mass 
trapping in greenhouses. Still, more studies 
should be realized, e. g., the density of light traps 
per ha. and portable energy sources under field 
conditions, to increase the chances of the mass 
trapping method. 
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 Tuta absoluta (Lepidoptera: Gelechiidae) فرنگیهاي نوري براي شکار بید گوجهتلهارزیابی 
  

  2 و مجید عسکري سیاهویی1، طاهره خیرخواه1جواد اردهمحمد
  
 .ن ایرا، تهران، سازمان تحقیقات، آموزش و ترویج کشاورزي،پزشکی کشورسسه تحقیقات گیاهؤ م،شناسی بخش تحقیقات حشره -1
  .ایراندانشگاه زنجان، زنجان، پزشکی، دانشکده کشاورزي، هگروه گیا -2
ي، سازمان تحقیقات، آموزش و تـرویج کـشاورز  پزشکی، مرکز تحقیقات کشاورزي و منابع طبیعی استان هرمزگان،  بخش تحقیقات گیاه  -3

 .بندرعباس، ایران
  ir.iripp@ardeh :مسئول مکاتبه نویسنده الکترونیکی پست

  1400  آذر16: ؛ پذیرش1400 ینفرورد 31: دریافت
  

. باشـد فرنگـی مـی  یکی از آفات مهم گیـاه گوجـه   Tuta absoluta (Meyrick) فرنگیبید گوجه: چکیده
. هـا، داشـته باشـند     ویژه در گلخانـه   ، به  این آفت  ثري در کاهش جمعیت   ؤتوانند نقش م    هاي نوري می   تله

هاي مختلف نور، سه بنابراین، رنگ . نظر باشد  نوري مناسب، چندین شاخص باید مد      براي انتخاب یک تله   
هـاي   رنـگ مورد مقایسه شـامل  نورهاي . اندازه تله و سه ارتفاع نصب در شرایط آزمایشگاهی ارزیابی شد 

هـاي   سـري از ظـرف  هـا شـامل سـه       اندازه تلـه  .  بودند )BLB(سفید، زرد، سبز، قرمز، آبی و نورك سیاه         
متـر    سـانتی 26 و 19، 15متر و ارتفاع   سانتی5/14، و   5/10،  5/8 قطرهاي   ترتیب با پلاستیکی شفاف به  

داد حشرات نـر و مـاده شـکار    تع. ها بودمتري بالاتر از بوته سانتی100 و   75،  50ها    ع نصب تله   ارتفا .بود
 تري نسبت نورهايکنندگی بیش جلب(BLB)نور سیاه . ها مورد مقایسه قرار گرفت وسیله این تلهشده به

هاي نوري تلهدر طور کلی به. زرد و سفید قرار گرفتند داشت و بعد از آن نورهاي T. absoluta  برايدیگر
گیـري کـرده   هـاي جفـت   ها و تعداد ماده مادهتر از تعداد تعداد حشرات نر شکار شده بیش     مورد بررسی،   

 و ارتفـاع  5/10هاي با قطـر   تله(ها  تر تلهدو اندازه بزرگ. گیري نکرده بودهاي جفت  تر از تعداد ماده   بیش
هـا و دو   تـر تلـه  در مقایسه با اندازه کوچک  )متر   سانتی 26 و ارتفاع    5/14هاي با قطر      تلهمتر و     سانتی19
داري  طور معنیبه) متر انتی س50( تر در مقایسه با ارتفاع پایین) متر سانتی100 و 75(تفاع بالاتر نصب    ار

 5/10، و انـدازه تلـه بـه قطـر      BLBهاي نوري با منبـع نـور  ، تله در نتیجه.تري داشتندتعداد شکار بیش
ها نـصب شـوند بـراي     متر بالاتر از بوته  سانتی75متر، که حداقل در ارتفاع      سانتی 19متر و ارتفاع      سانتی

  . باشد  توصیه میفرنگی، قابل شکار حداکثر بید گوجه
  

  ، شکار حشرات، گلخانهBLBیی، نور فرنگی،کنترل غیرشیمیابید گوجه:  کلیديواژگان
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